
My Project Estimator is a spreadsheet program that allows you to enter basic project information

into a spread sheet.  From this information the program will calculate and input the results to an

Estimate Sheet .  My program is designed to enhance traditional estimating by using technology to help 

with the calculating  but preserve the flexibility that traditional estimating provides.  

It is user friendly with very little set up to get started. This is the program that I use every day.

My Project Estimator can be customized such that additional information can

input to meet the needs of your business.  In addition, the program acts like a checklist, ensuring

that essential items are not disregarded plus it is a good way to double check your own work to avoid errors. 

Unlike other estimating programs your current staff with little or no estimating experience can enter

the basic information.  The program can also act like a teacher when the time comes to train new

estimators.  The program is like a master checklist.

The end result is accurate quotes and faster turn around time, thus freeing up your time to do more of the

things that will bring more profit to the bottom line and allow more time for customer service!

Full package to include the following estimators:
1 HOUSE automaticaly figures -8-siding -7-roofing and 7-millwork options

A) I.C.F FOUNDATION (NEW) - includes concrete calculations

B) A.W.W.F.FOUNDATION (NEW)

2 POST FRAME automaticaly figures -liner option - 4 framing options

3 GARAGE automaticaly figures -8-siding -7-roofing and 3-liner options

4 ROOFING automaticaly figures -4-roofing options

5 SIDING automaticaly figures -8-siding options

6 DECK            calculates 5 types-Treated/Cedar/3-prefinished -2- railing styles

7 PROJECT COLLECTION assorted spreadsheets for special application

8 BLANK            (design your own program)
9 COST PRICE BOOK keeps cost and margin data organized

A) Import POS information (Your SKU & Price)

B) Set up a database of cost in Costbook (NEW)

10 ESTIMATOR'S ASSISTANT (spread sheets for technicle help)

LEVEL MONTHLY: ALL HOUSE POSTFRAME GARAGE

COPPER 1-user $90.00 1-user $60.00 $50.00 $40.00
BRONZE 3-users $135.00
SILVER 5-users $180.00 ROOFING SIDING DECK

GOLD 7-users $225.00 1-user $30.00 $30.00 $30.00
PLATINUM 9-users $270.00
DIAMOND 11-users $330.00

MY PROJECT ESTIMATOR CELL PHONE: 320-220-2701

304 16TH AVE N.E. E-MAIL: myprojectestimator@gmail.com

P.O. BOX 704 WEBSITE: www.myprojectestimator.com

WILLMAR MINN 56201

CUSTOMIZE TO YOUR FORMAT

MY PROJECT ESTIMATOR QUOTE SYSTEM
"TRADITIONAL ESTIMATING FORMAT"

WITH A LOT OF HELP FROM TECHNOLOGY

It’s almost like having another estimator on staff!  

Put my estimating program (and my 40 plus years experience) to work for you!

Billing options - monthly / quarterly / annual

Customization available on a fee basis

Ready to use as soon as you get it
Gary Thompson

$500 installation and setup $250 installation and setup

GET STARTED TODAY

PUT TECHNOLOGY TO WORK FOR YOU


